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In the present work three common polyolefins: high density polyethylene (HDPE), low density polyethylene
(LDPE) and polypropylene (PP) have been treated with an atmospheric pressure air plasma torch (APPT) in
order to improve their wettability properties. The variations in surface energy (γs), as well as the durability
of the treatment are determined by means of contact angle measurements for different aging times after
plasma exposure (up to 270 days) using five test liquids which cover a wide range of polarities. The
introduction of new polar moieties (carbonyl, amine or hydroxyl) is confirmed by Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy in attenuated total multiple reflection mode (ATR FTIR) and X ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS). Furthermore, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) provides information on the morphological
changes and variation on surface roughness, revealing that smoother, lamellar and semispheric micrometric
structures are created on the LDPE, HDPE and PP surfaces, respectively. Results show that APPT treatment
enhances both the total and polar components of the γs under study, with an unprecedent stability
(N8 months) in time.
1. Introduction
In the last decades, the needs of consumption of the world
population have promoted a dramatic improvement in the research
and manufacture of new materials with optimized industrial features
such as processibility, mechanical properties, recycling possibility and
others. Polymers [1] fulfil these solicitations, so that it would be
possible to designate these years as the age of polymers. Within this
group of materials, polyolefins are a strong, lightweight, recyclable
[2,3] and inert type of thermoplastic polymers used in a wide range of
applications such as healthcare, films, electrical components, pipes,
automotive and aircraft industry among others [1,3,4]. Despite their
excellent bulk properties, low cost and processibility, the applications
of polyolefins are sometimes restricted by their poor wettability,
which causes adhesion problems. This is due to their non porous and
hydrophobic surfaces, which results in a very low γs. In order to
circumvent this problem, several classes of pre treatments to
transform polyolefins into valuable finished products have been
utilized, including chemical etching, corona discharge, plasma
etching, UV irradiation, mechanical abrasion or primers [5 10,12].
The aim of these pre treatments is the elimination of low cohesion
layers, creation of specific surface groups, introduction of cross
linking [10], modification of crystallinity or roughness, increase in
lubrication [11], or protection and enhancement of γs of members
prior to bonding [8 10,12]. Plasma technology is an active media
constituted by energetic neutrals, ions and electrons which act on a
surface modifying its physicochemical nature without affecting the
bulk properties [13 21]. Depending on the way it is activated and
their working power, it is possible to distinguish between cold or non
local thermodynamic equilibrium plasmas (non LTE) [19] and
thermal or local thermodynamic equilibrium plasmas (LTE)[18].
Non LTE plasmas usually reach low high particles temperatures
[17], so materials do not suffer hazardous warming and can be used
for applications like coating, cleaning or surface activation. On the
other hand, LTE plasmas reach high particles temperatures up to
10,000 K, so their applications are restricted to welding or melting.
Whereas the use of chemical solvents or primers involves the
generation of toxic waste, and mechanical treatments lead to
heterogeneous surfaces, plasma is a fast, environmentally friendly
and dry process. Atmospheric pressure plasma torches (APPT) [17,20]
are non LTE devices which mainly produce cleaning by means of the
breakdown of pollutants, etching and surface activation [22] due to
the introduction of different moieties of polar nature [23 25] ( OH,
COOH, C O, NH) which significantly increase γs and therefore, the
adhesion properties of polymers [26,40]. The decrease of γs to the
original values during prolonged storage, due to the fact that all
interfaces have a thermodynamic tendency to minimise γs through
different processes, has been previously studied [27 31,36,39].
Possible mechanisms of aging are the adsorption of atmospheric
low energy pollutants, diffusion of substances in the polymer and
reorientation of surface polar groups into the bulk [28].
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The aim of this studywas the improvement of the γs of HDPE, LDPE
and PP using an APPT device operating with air at two treatment
speeds (1 and 10 m/min). Contact angle measurements were used to
determine wettability properties and to calculate the γs values using
the Owens Wendt Rabel Kaelble (OWRK) calculus method [32]. The
surface chemical modifications induced were characterized by ATR
FTIR and XPS analyses. The etching effects of the treatment on the
morphology of the surface were analyzed by SEM. Finally, the
durability of the treatment was evaluated throughout 9 months of
aging studying the evolution of all the contributions to the γs
(dispersive, polar and total). We found out an important enhance
ment of γs and an astonishing durability of the APPT effects onto the
polyolefin surfaces, in contrast with the behaviour of polyolefins
modified by air corona treatment [7,27,33].
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials and sample preparation
Polymers (75 mm long, 25 mm wide and 3 mm thick) were
provided by Ketersa (Spain). The specimens were cleaned and
degreased with methyl ethyl ketone (MEK).
2.2. APPT device
An APPT device from Plasma Treat GmbH (Steinhagen, Germany)
descripted in Fig. 1. was used to treat the polymers.
The setup operated at a frequency of 17 kHz and a high tension
discharge of 20 kV, and it was providedwith a rotating torch ending in
a nozzle (1900 rpm) through which plasma was expelled. The system
contained an electronically speed controlled platform where the
samples were placed. The air plasma was generated at a working
pressure of 2 bars inside the rotating nozzle by a non equilibrium
discharge and expelled through a circular orifice onto the samples.
The speed of the platformwas set at 1 and 10 m/min, and the distance
between the sample and the plasma torch nozzle was fitted to 6 mm.
Polymers were stored during aging process at nearly 25 °C and 50%
relative humidity, in dust free conditions up to 9 months.
2.3. Contact angle measurements and γs calculations
Contact angle was measured both before and after the plasma
treatment in order to evaluate the wettability of the polymers, by
using an OCA 15 plus device from DataPhysics (Neurtek Instruments,
Eibar, Guipúzcoa, Spain) following the normative UNE EN 828:2009.
The samples were placed into an isothermal chamber at (24±2)°C
previously saturated with vapour of the corresponding liquid for at
least 10 min before placing the drops. Contact angle was measured
within 3 min after the liquid dropwas attached to the surface. The test
liquids used (deionised water, nitromethane, diiodomethane, glycerol
and 1, 5 pentanediol) were chosen covering a wide range of surface
tensions and polarities as it is shown in Table 1.
At least six drops per sample were measured and averaged by the
sessile drop method. Every component of γs were obtained by means
of the OWRK [32] method (Eq. (1)), which enables the determination
of both additive contributions of the γs, dispersive (due to London
type forces) and polar [31] (which accounts for the dipole dipole and
hydrogen bonding interactions), fitting a linear equation which
derives from the Fowkes expression [34].
1 + cos θð Þγl
γDl
q = γPs ⋅ γPlγDl + γDs
qsvuut ð1Þ
In this expression, θ represents the test liquid contact angle on the
surface, γl and γs are the liquid surface tension and the solid surface
energy, respectively. The superscripts D and P are referred to the
dispersive and polar fractions contribution to the surface tension and
γs parameters.
2.4. ATR FTIR spectrum
A Brucker Tensor 27 (Brucker Optik GmbH, Madrid, Spain)
spectrometer was used to obtain the infrared spectra of both
untreated and plasma treated samples. The attenuated total multiple
reflection technique (ATR) was used to analyze the surface chemical
modifications produced to about 5 10 μm depth of the pieces. A
diamond prism was used and the incident angle of the IR radiation
was 45º. Thirty two scans with a resolution of 4 cm−1 were obtained
and averaged. Spectra were recorded from 600 to 4000 cm−1.
2.5. X ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) chemical composition
analysis
Chemical modifications on the outermost surface layer (about
5 nm) on the APPT treated samples were analyzedwith a VG Scientific
Microtech Multilab (VG Scientia, Hastings, United Kingdom) spec
trometer using a Mg Kα X ray source (1253.6 eV) operating at 15 keV
and 300 W. The take off angle was 45°. The analysis was performed on
1×1 cm2 surfaces at a residual pressure below 5×10−8 Torr. A survey
scan encompassing the 0 1200 eV region was obtained for each
sample. High resolution spectra were obtained in a 20 eV range. All
binding energies were referred to the C 1 s core level spectrum
position for C C and C H (hydrocarbons) species at 285.0 eV. Atomic
concentrations were calculated using a VGX900 W system.
2.6. Morphology study
The topography of the atmospheric plasma treated surfaces was
analyzed using a Philips XL 30 FEI EUROPE SEM microscope
(Eindhoven, Holland). The samples were prepared using gold coating
Fig. 1. Scheme of the APPT setup.
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in a Polaron high resolution sputter coater in order to obtain a
conductor media for electrons and enough contrast in the SEM
micrographs. The energy of the electron beam was 20 kV.
3. Results and discussion
An evaluation of the γs of the pristine polyolefins was conducted
both on the pretreated and plasma affected polymeric surfaces. None
of the test liquids exhibited low contact angles on the original
surfaces. These high contact angle results are indicative of the non
polar character of the surfaces, which is the main cause of the poor
wettability and adhesion difficulties associated to this type of
materials.
The values of energy obtained (Table 2) were in agreement with
the results previously reported for other polyolefins [35,36], that is to
say, low total fractions and an almost purely dispersive behaviour
with polar contributions of 3, 0.8 and 2% for HDPE, PP and LDPE
respectively.
The surface degradation and durability of the APPT effects in terms
of γs were evaluated considering the pristine materials, for aging
times of 3 min and 1, 8, 21, 31 and 270 days after subjecting the
specimens to plasma (Fig. 2).
At the very start of the APPT application a dramatic rise of the polar
and total energy fractions for all the polymers was observed, reaching
values close to 45 and 65 mN/m, respectively, which involves a
significant improvement of hydrophilicity. Similar behaviour has been
observed with the application of other plasma [35] or corona [37]
techniques applied on polymers, nevertheless, in all previous cases,
the recovery of the non wettable nature of all the materials took place
in just a few weeks [38] following diverse mechanisms. O'Connell et
al. [39] defined a two phased recovery for different biopolymers under
UV light, with an initial rapid rate over the first 24 72 h followed by a
slower recovery up to 28 days. Truica Marasescu et al. [28] found out
a stable enhancement of γs for several months after a decrease in the
first week for vacuum ultraviolet/NH3 treated LDPE and biaxially
oriented polypropylene, and a two phase recovery when the samples
were treated by nitrogen atmospheric pressure glow discharge.
Hydrophobic recovery was attributed by Liston et al. [40] to
thermodynamic processes including the reorientation of the hydro
philic groups formed by plasma (carbonyl, hydroxyl, carboxyl, etc.),
diffusion of substances such as additives from bulk to surface and
reaction with free radicals. Considering these precedents, we were
surprised to find that both HDPE and PP maintained the improvement
in hydrophilicity approximately constant throughout 9 months of
aging, exhibiting total γs components located around the value of
50 mN/m. It has to be highlighted that, even though the total energy
for the LDPE sample reversed to its initial value of approximately
23 mN/m, the polar fraction was still 91% higher than the one
obtained for the untreated surface.
Fig. 3. presents a brief scheme of the reactions taking place in the
outermost layer of the polyolefinic surfaces when subjected to APPT
and aged: firstly, a rapid γs enhancement just after treatment took
place, due to inmediate reactions with plasma species, which imply σ
bonds (C C, C H) rupture and creation of oxygen and nitrogen
containing moieties. Further reactions of the formed radicals with
Table 1
Surface tension (dispersive, polar and total components) of the test liquids obtained by
the pendant drop method both in air and immersed in n-hexane.
Liquid σT (mN/m) σD (mN/m) σP (mN/m)
Water 66.6±0.3 31.5±0.7 35.1±0.7
Glycerol 61.6±0.2 37.8±0.3 23.9±0.4
Diiodomethane 47.5±0.2 42.2±0.6 5,24±0.6
1,5-pentanediol 42.4±0.1 38.6±0.4 3.8±0.4
Nitromethane 35.3±0.4 31.4±0.6 3.9±0.7
Table 2
Initial components of the γs of the polymers.
Polymer γT untreated
(mN m 1)
γP untreated
(mN m 1)
γD untreated
(mN m 1)
LDPE 22.68±4.12 0.44±0.08 22.23±4.05
HDPE 26.88±1.22 0.74±0.08 26.81±1.22
PP 23.01±5.35 0.19±0.06 22.82±5.31
Fig. 2. Evolution of the dispersive, polar and total fractions of the surface energy
throughout 270 days of study for (a) LDPE, (b) HDPE and (c) PP.
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Fig. 3. Reaction scheme of the outermost layer of the polyolefins (about 5 nm): (a) pristine PE and PP composition, (b) possible polar functionalities introduced in the surface by
reactions with plasma species (ions, neutral, molecules, and radicals) and (c) loss or reorientation of hydrophilic groups with aging.
Fig. 4. SEMmicrographs of the pristine (a) LDPE, (b) HDPE and (c) PP; immediately after APPT treatment (d) LDPE, (e) HDPE and (f) PP; after 31 days of aging (g) LDPE, (h) HDPE and
(i) PP.
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atmospheric elements during storage led to a second slight increase of
the γs and polarity after 21 days for HDPE and PP. Finally, a total
(LDPE) or partial (HDPE, PP) recovery of energy was observed after
270 days, being due to possible recombination of reactive functional
groups with environmental species, re arrangement of oxygen and
nitrogen containing moieties or reorientation of polar groups from
surface to bulk, which led to a diminished hydrophilicity [21].
Besides the change in chemical composition of the surfaces, APPT
is also known to promote etching as a consequence of the plasma flux
impact onto the surfaces, creating roughness which contributes to the
increase in polar properties and their durability. It has been reported
that the ablation of the surface layer depends on the chemical
structure of the polymer chain [41,42]. To get an insight into the
morphological changes produced by APPT treatment, we conducted
SEM experiments (Fig. 4). The application of plasma on the LDPE
surface led to a rather smooth topography where processing lines
disappeared (see Fig. 4a, d, g) due to the strong ablation provoked by
the plasma. HDPE surface underwent degradation (Fig. 4b, e, h) when
exposed to plasma. This etching effect remained constant for long
period of aging (Fig. 4h). PP sample showed the creation of a rougher
morphology (Fig. 4b, f), with homogeneous micrometric rounded
areas which became longer with time. The appearance of white
coloured particles was observed in all the treated polyolefins. Its
analysis by the energy dispersive X Ray probe provided in the SEM
device confirmed a carbon, oxygen, titanium and a small atomic
percentage of magnesium composition. Carbon and oxygen elements
were easily attributed to the hydrocarbonated polymeric backbone
chains and to the oxidation associated with the APPT treatment.
Magnesium and titanium are part of the Ziegler Natta catalysts,
which are commonly used in the manufacturing of these polyolefins.
To properly evaluate the effect of plasma on the polymeric
surfaces, we have also studied the changes in chemical composition.
The calculation of the polar component of the energy through contact
angle measurements showed the introduction of new functionalities
on the surfaces which positively affected wettability. To confirm these
data, we performed ATR FTIR and XPS analyses.
Very similar results were obtained for all three polyolefins, so the
LDPE spectrum, performing plasma with 1 m/min speed, (Fig. 5), was
selected to illustrate it.
Typical intense bands for polyolefins [43] are found for pristine
surface, such as symmetric stretching vibrations of (C H) and (C C) at
2917 and 2845 cm−1. Peaks located in the range of 1470 cm−1
corresponded to methylene deformation, and the absorption band at
723 cm−1 was due to the (CH2) rolling vibration mode. The first
approach to the confirmation of an oxidised structure through APPT
treatment was the existence of a new sharp line in 1715 cm−1, due to
carbonyl stretch vibrations [44,45]. The intensity of this peak
increased with aging, thanks to the insertion of environmental
oxygen on the activated polymeric surfaces. The mechanism of
oxidation was supposed to proceed through the heterolytic breaking
of (C H) and (C C) linkages of the polymer chains and subsequent
reaction of the free radicals with plasma generated oxygen species in
the environment [46]. In both surrounding sides of methylene γ peak
two bands rose with aging (655 and 864 cm−1), assigned to out of
plane ( CH) deformation modes.
Finally, two peaks of increasing intensity appeared in the high
frequency region (3188 and 3395 cm−1), which were attributed to
water absorption onto the active samples after a large period of
storage in ambient conditions and 50% relative humidity.
XPS analysis supports the information on the chemical composi
tion of the surfaces obtained from the ATR FTIR results. As shown in
Table 3, a small amount of oxygen was already present in the pristine
polymers, attributed to a low level oxidation of the as received
surfaces. After 1 day of aging the O/C ratio was dramatically increased,
indicating the insertion of oxygen containing species, especially
hydroxyl and carbonyl groups.
Fig. 4 (continued).
Fig. 5. ATR-FTIR spectra of the LDPE (a) untreated, and aged (b) 1 day, (c) 8 days,
(d) 21 days and (e) 31 days after APPT.
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Other authors [39] have formulated three possible ways of oxygen
insertion: (i) into the polymer chains, (ii) appended to the chain or
(iii) appended as hydroxyl group.
The study of the plasma treated specimens is shown in Fig. 6. C 1 s
core level of the untreated surfaces (Fig. 6c.) consisted of two peaks
located around the binding energy values of 284.6 and 285.6 eV [47]
due to (C C)/(C H) and (C N)/(C OH) groups [48], respectively
(peaks (1) and (2) in Fig. 6.) As we have already commented, the
small presence of heteroatoms in the surface of the polymers prior to
treatment was attributed to atmospheric partial oxidation of the
surface and/or pollutants or additives in their formulation.
The generation of peaks at 287.7 and 288.7 eV (peaks (3), (4) in
Fig. 6a and b) corresponding to the oxidised species (CO2)/(C O)
(carbonyl) and (C C( O)OH)/(C C( O)OR) (carboxyl), when applying
plasma on the specimens confirmed the oxidation observed in ATR
FTIR experiments. The polar nature of these groups should induce an
increase in both the polar and total fractions of the surface energy of
the polymers. These bands appeared in the C1s core level spectra of
the three polymers at similar binding energies.
As expected, the area underneath the peak at 284.6 eV
corresponding to (C C) linkages (peak (1) in Fig. 7.) decreased in
the initial moments after the application of plasma in the three
polyolefins, but began to recover slightly after 21 days.
Obviously, the behaviour of peaks located at 285.6, 287.7 and
288.7 eV (peaks (2), (3), (4) in Fig. 7.) attributed to the new moieties
[ (C N) ]/[ (C OH) ], [ (C O) ] and [ (C C ( O) OR) ], respective
ly, followed the opposite trend, due to the plasma reactions which led
to the introduction of oxygen on the surface.
We were surprised to observe that, after the first 1 day, the
composition of the polymer surfaces remained more or less constant,
conserving their degree of oxidation up to 21 days. This is in contrast
with previous findings which indicate that the effect of plasma
treatment is much more short lived [27,31].
From the results obtained by ATR FTIR and XPS it was possible to
come to the conclusion that, due to the quantity of new functionalities
of polar nature introduced in the polymeric surfaces by APPT, not only
the total component of the γs but also the polar fraction should be
enhanced, resulting in an improvement of the wettability properties.
4. Conclusions
Wehave confirmed that APPT treatment considerably activates the
surface of the polyolefins HDPE, LDPE and PP by means of γs and
wettability enhancement. This fact can be attributed to both the
Table 3
O/C ratio on the untreated and plasma treated 1 and 21 days aged polymers.
Material Untreated 1 m/min,
24 h
10 m/min,
24 h
1 m/min,
500 h
10 m/min,
500 h
LDPE 3 7 39 6 29
HDPE 5 67 57 64 43
PP 6 61 56 63 41
Fig. 6. C1s XPS spectra of the plasma treated specimens at different conditions: (a) after
21 days of aging, (b) after 1 day and (c) untreated polymeric surfaces.
Fig. 7. Variation of the C1s core level XPS peaks concentration for: (a) LDPE, (b) HDPE
and (c) PP.
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insertion of chemical moieties of polar nature (carboxyl, carbonyl,
hydroxyl, amide, etc.) and etching due to the plasma flux impact. The
polar component of the γs was increased to a great extent up to
approximately 96% in all the cases after 31 days of aging due to the
creation of these hydrophilic groups, which was demonstrated by
ATR FTIR and XPS studies, and subsequently confirmed by γs
evaluation through contact angle measurements.
The etching effect caused by the impact of the air flux onto the
polymeric surfaces was analyzed by SEM, revealing the creation of a
visible morphology. A rather smooth surface due to strong ablation
was achieved for the LDPE, while HDPE and PP showed a plasma
etching effect. In the first case a lamellar structure was created. PP
presented homogeneous distribution of rounded areas. In both cases
the created morphologies remained constant up to months of aging.
Remarkably, we have observed an unprecedented stability of the
effect of plasma treatment, even after long periods of storage under
atmospheric conditions. In contrast with previous investigations, the
effects achieved by plasma remained almost constant after
9 months of aging. Our results suggest that APPT treatment could
be applied to improve the adhesion properties of commercially
available polyolefins, enabling to transport materials and postpone
the joint process.
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